
2015 Longhouse Flyer

2015 Arrow Invitation *New*

(4.5” by 11” Rack Card) 

(Large 17” by 5.5” Card) 

Must add 2” by 4” Label  or Business Card

Must add 2” by 4” Label or 

Business Card with your tribe info.

The Star Nation
Indian Princesses

Cherrokee - Cheyenne - Rocking Horse - Shawnee

Nation Chief- Mark D. Kuli  “Bear Claw”

(714) 323-6247
Mark@KustomImprints.com

Please contact me with any questions

The Longhouse Flyer is for general distribution to give a warm 
�rst impression of our Indian Guide and Indian Princess Program.  
It should be sent through all local schools and also handed out 
at events whenever and wherever we can reach our targeted 
group of dads with young Kindergarten age children.

The Cheyenne Tribe
Indian Princesses - Star Nation

Tribe Chief- Roger Balliger  “Standing Bear”

(714) 296-2040
roger.balliger@gmail.com

Please contact me with any questions

Space available for you to 

personalize it with a Sharpie 

pen with the speci!c kid name.

Strategically designed to be exciting for a kid to receive and also informational for parents too.  It is given direct to boys or girls you 
would like to join  your tribe.  With a Sharpie marker,  personalize the front with the kids name.  The back has details about the program 
and a space for each tribe to attach a 4" by 2" mail label or business card with the Chief name, phone and email.

We ask every tribe to develop their own creative way to distribute these new Arrow Invitations.  One good method could be a drive-by / 
doorstep drop-o!- something similar how kids are "ghosted" or "booed" each Halloween.  The invitations could be folded and mailed or 
given to recruit kids at school.   Also consider adding candy or a recent photo of their tribe to make it more special to receive.   If the 
tribe has a kick-o! summer party or something to start o! their year, then information regarding that party should be included too.


